Newsletter December 2019
Congratulations to
Paul Fines-Allin
who was recently awarded a

F1RST

for his advanced test.

James Garner
Mark Gunn
Annette Jelley
Dawn Murkett
who recently passed their advanced test
and

Alex Hogg
who qualified as a Local Observer.
Another Year comes to a Close
Well here we are, the last newsletter of another year and what a year it’s been.
Here are a few stat’s for 2019 to date:
27 Test Passes including 7 F1RSTs
9 Club Nights
16 Weekend Ride-outs
5 Evening Ride-outs
Hugely popular Open Day, Group Rideout Workshop and First on Scene session
Obviously, our primary reason for being is Advanced Training, and 27 passes is our best ever result, but
a lot of effort goes into making CWAM a club with an active social side. There have been ride-outs to
near and far and even two organised tours, one of the Lakes and another of Scotland. Other
destinations have included Aberdovey (a full day ride), Tintern, Weston on the Green, Llandrindod Wells
and Ludlow to name but a few. They almost always involve a hearty breakfast or fish & chips along with
some lovely roads and scenery with distances ranging from 80 - 350 miles.
We’ve also had a selection of quality speakers at our Club Nights from the “Shinyside Up” Road safety

partnership to Nexx Helmets and California Superbike School.
As the weather closes in some of us have wrapped our Pride and Joys up for the winter but others
haven’t and the fun continues, weather conditions allowing and maybe in a slightly restrained style.
Next Year?? The diary is already taking shape with a variety of treats in store. Hopefully something for
everyone.
This brief summary of the year and a passing mention that this is a record year for test passes cannot
go by without thanking all those involved in making CWAM the success it is, the Committee, Training
Team, Observers and everyone who stepped up and lead a social ride – THANK YOU!!
Although it seems a little early to be saying this as at the time of writing it is in fact still November, it
just remains for me to say Happy Christmas and New Year and I look forward to seeing you all next
year.
Ian Collard
Chairman 27/11/19
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

November Club Night
November’s Club Night was a unique
occasion

with

Andy

Spencer

presenting 9 of our 31 observers with
their National Observer certificates.
It’s

worth

noting

that

CWAM

Observers, as well as studying the full
curriculum of the IAMRS and IMI
qualification, are additionally expected
to pass two exams and mentor an
associate through to advanced test
standard (under supervision) which
makes

them

amongst

the

most

proficient observers in the country.
The Newsletter has often stated that
the observers are the beating heart of
the group; it is good to see that it is a
strong and healthy heart.

Mike Searle

Mark Ford

Sagar Depala

Digby Carrington-howell

Mark Lunt

Les Congdon

John Chivers

Colin Brink

Paul Harris

Excellence did not end with our observers as new observer Alex Hogg presented his associate Paul FinesAllin with his Advanced Test F1RST certificate.

Our speaker was ex-biker Jonathan Clarkson from Shiny Side Up Partnership. Covering Leics, Notts &
Derbyshire, Shiny Side Up is a group of professionals from road safety, collision investigation and police
traffic management teams who seek to identify emerging trends in the causes of motorcycle crashes and
respond with information and messages to help bikers. The placing of highly visible signs SSUP information
signs is evidence based on popular riding routes where fatal and serious crashes occur to bikers. When you
spot them they should be regarded as a beware or be aware signal.

There were quite a few interesting facts teased out of Jonathan, in the area he covers there were 25,000
attendees of speed awareness and similar courses last year; the tolerance for speeding is 10% + 2 and
jumping a red light is deemed to be 1 second after the red has displayed - even if you’re moving out of the
way of a beebahing emergency vehicle - no quarter is given.
Jonathan was closely questioned about the efficacy of SSUP’s campaigns and met a certain amount of
scepticism when justifying the proliferation of 50mph speed limits. He urged all bikers to visit SSUP’s
website at http://shinysideup.co.uk/ for loads of useful tips and information. Maps of the most dangerous
routes they have signed are here.
Jonathan proved to be a good speaker on an interesting topic, generating a lot of questions and comment
from the interested audience to finish our social year.
Our next Club Night will be on January 15 th when the subject of electric vehicles (2 and 4 wheel) will be
forensically dissected by our speaker who has first hand experience and a real world viewpoint.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Rideout to Yarnton
It may have been wetly grim up t’north but Warwickshire was enjoying another sparkling Sunday
morning, ideal for Howard Biggs to lead his first official rideout. The Long Itch was thronged with bulkily
clad men and women in black ready to travel roads rarely trod by CWAM.
We merely brushed Daventry, Banbury and Brackley before swinging down through Tingewick and
neatly hanging a left to pass under the avenue of bronzed oaks leading past
Stratton Audley Park. With Poundon, Twyford and Ambrosden under our
belt we crossed the M40 and hit Otmoor. Now many years ago when I lived
in Bicester, Otmoor was notorious for its flooding by the river Ray and the
winter sun was renowned for blindingly reflecting off a virtual sea
punctuated only by the odd unhappy willow tree. But no longer, for all we
could see for miles were verdant cultivated fields where a hay wain topped
by cider swigging yokels would hardly have seemed out of place. But like a
stick of rock, all good things come to an end and so it was with us for as we
approached the turn to Oddington the road transformed itself into a river.
No longer being a particularly strong swimmer, had I been on my own I would have
retreated and found an alternative route but it was only waist deep so Howard took it
all in his stride and waded through.
With the speed of a ball bearing loosed from the catapult of an errant schoolboy,
Simon Mills leapt from his saddle and managed to capture the final puddle which it
must be admitted, was as nothing compared to the raging torrent we paddled through
around the corner but hints at the problem.
Yarnton Garden Centre served us with admirable speed before we started the return
journey. It’s fair to say by this time I was stating to suffer from a surfeit of autumn colours, let’s face it,
one man’s golden leaf is another’s perilous slide to disaster and broken collar bone and there were quite
a few areas waiting to catch out the unwary. Crossing the Cherwell below Rousham we passed the Rock

of Gibraltar, a sadly grey decayed spectre of former times when summer crowds massed in the garden
beside the canal. Through the Heyfords and Bartons, the Tews to pass Broughton Castle before
engaging in the battle of Banbury.
It getting towards 1:30 as we rounded Banbury and I had to leave, well, it was my wedding anniversary
and sacrifices have to be made.
A good route that is well worth repeating on a dry day (or a wet day for that matter); see you in the
summer Howard.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

2020
The 2020 Events Diary has been populated as far as possible but obviously this is an ongoing exercise.
A notable addition to the calendar is Roger’s Rideouts, a midweek extravaganza of joy and delight for
those off shift or retired. Starting at a civilised hour they will usually have a planned return in time for a
late lunch. The first of these will be on January 8 th to beautiful Broadway. Keep an eye on the Diary,
there is bound to be something, somewhere to suit you. None of the proposed rideouts have leaders yet
so there is a unique opportunity for you to choose from over 40 dates, contact Trevor Smith soonest to
avoid disappointment.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Club Sunday Rideout
I had been out on my bike everyday of the
previous week but that did nothing to reduce the
enjoyment of Roger’s CWAM Club Sunday ride to
Kineton. Although it was a bit murky and mucky
on roads strewn with the debris left over from the
floods and leaf droppings. Roger tried but failed
dismally to compete with Howard’s penchant for
paddling but he made a reasonable effort. We
enjoyed

a

Cubblington,

spirited
Long

ride

through

Itchington,

Stoneleigh,

Priors

Marston,

Priors Hardwick, Wormleighton and Warmington to the newly opened Gilks Café in Kineton. Tables and
chairs were at a premium with an abundance of cyclists cluttering the place up. If you were a little
chilled after an hour on the bike, 30 seconds in the Gilkes’ sauna soon sorted you out. Another good
morning and a fair indication of how enjoyable Roger’s new midweek rideouts will be.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Google Reviews
Andy Spencer, our Google Guru, has set up a magnificent Google
CWAM page but we desperately need more reviews to send us up the
Google league - I don’t understand all this internet stuff but I know a
lot of you do. The upshot is that we are asking you to spend a minute
and leave a short, hopefully favourable review. If you have a Google
account the process couldn’t be simpler
1. Open your internet browser and search for CWAM.
2. Hopefully in the right half of the screen details of CWAM will appear(as above)
3. Scroll down until you see the Write a Review button and select it.
4.

A box titled Rate and Review will pop up. Select a number of stars for CWAM (hopefully the
maximum) and optionally write your review and click Post .
I would say simples but that’s so passé.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

I know it’s still some time away but it’s an important
date for your diary. Wednesday February 12th, 7:30pm
at Shilton Village Hall. The CWAM AGM is usually well
attended and gives you a chance to hear what we’ve
achieved and learn our expectations for the coming
year. You also have the opportunity to ask any questions and make your views known to the committee
and assembled members.
Committee elections are an important part of the meeting and nomination forms will be issued early in
the New Year for members wishing to put themselves forward. More details to follow. The bar will be
open!
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Thailand Tales
Paul Owen writes at the beginning of November
It is Martin Davis’ first trip to Thailand, and after a long flight to Bangkok we caught the plane up the
next day to Chang Mai.

Martin

has

already

tried

some

local

food

such

as

frog

which

he

enjoyed.

Then we went on our first bike trip, we hired two nearly new Triumph Bonnevilles and did the Samoeng
Loop.

Some

fantastic

views,

and

afterwards

relaxed

with

Beer

in

the

swimming

pool.

We then went on a couple of motorbike trips. We went to Phayao, which is a really big lake, where we
ate

fresh

fish

baked

in

salt...

(she

is

killing

the

fish

in

the

photo!)

We stopped at the waterfall. The natural rock acts like sandpaper and you can walk up it. There are also
a lot of snakes about which is quite exciting

.
Then

on

the

way

back

we

all

stopped

at

the

hot

geysers

which

erupt

regularly.

We also went white-water river rafting on a bamboo raft which was an experience. We were surrounded

by

elephants

at

some

points, unfortunately

it

was

too

wet

to

take

the

phones.

We rode some fantastic roads, Martin using the Bonnie and me on a triumph speed triple RS
which is a fantastic bike . The temperature has been in the 90s every day, we’ve only had one little bit
of rain but you do seem to get it at night as well. Some of the temples we have seen have been
fantastic.
----------------Paul Owen continues his Thailand travels with a Memorial Ride and a visit to Ko Lipe and writes at the
end of November Martin Davies has gone home now after a successful trip. I have since completed the memorial ride
which is an annual event celebrating and remembering the death of motorcyclists who are known to the
GT Rider Group over here. There is a special service that the monks hold in the temple; it’s always very
moving. A special Chedi has been built next to the temple in Mae Hon Son which is a 300 mile round
trip from Chaing Mai with over 1700 bends up over and down a couple of mountains it’s a very
challenging ride over 60 bikes took part.

Then I went to Ko Lipe which is right on the border of Malaysia. It’s a small island but the sea is
exceptionally clear really warm with loads of coral marine life right of the shore. The beach is the finest
white sand you’ve ever seen as per the photos.

One day I went scuba diving for a whole day then I snorkelled for two days as the snorkelling was
actually as good as the diving. I saw schools at barracuda, jackfish and lots of big groupers.
The journey there was hard work as it took a two days flight, a long taxi ride and two ferries but well
worth it.
That’s all for now, I’m waiting with a friend Fozzie to come over when we gonna do some serious
motorcycle riding; keep you updated.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

IAM RoadSmart News
As usual the latest IAM RoadSmart News is here, their blogs are here and their Facebook page is here.
Some of you may remember Derek McMullan who visited our Club Night a few years ago, he is the new
IAMRS Chairman.
IAMRS Members' can still enjoy 30% off selected items in our member's
merchandise shop. Stock up on your favourite goodies before Christmas.
Have a look through our car and motorcycle badges, branded clothing and
books here.
Sale ends 31 December 2019.

Advanced Driver and Rider Course gift vouchers make perfect gifts
for anyone who loves their driving or riding, or for someone that you
care about. If you know a fellow car or bike lover, don't leave them
disappointed this year. Give them a gift they'll really appreciate this
Christmas.
Order now and save 10% at www.iamroadsmart.com/vouchers.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CWAM Events in December

Sunday, December 1
9:00am
CWAM Club Sunday
Jaguar Cars Sports & Social Club, Fenton Rd, Allesley, Coventry CV5 9PS
Not only for Associate Check Rides but also a chance for all CWAMs to get together, socialise
and go for an informal rideout. PLUS the opportunity for those who have already passed their
test to have a general refresher or to refine a specific area of their riding with one of our top
team of observers. You can turn up on the day or to avoid disappointment, book in advance with
Andy Spencer. Doors open 09:00 Contact Training Officer, Andy Spencer.
Sunday, December 8
9:15am– 1:00pm
A bit of train spotting
Meet Starbucks Coffee, Site Adjacent to Budbrooke Services Southbound , A46, Warwick
Bypass, Warwick CV35 8HA
Description
A new route through Stratford, Stanton & Stanway to the GWSR Flag & Whistle Cafe in
Toddington. Time for a bit of festive Santa Special train spotting then a quick return around
Moreton and up The Fosse. Meeting around 9:15 to leave at 9:30. Approx 80 miles on
reasonable roads. A full fuel tank is required. Nick Lilley leads
This is a rideout for CWAM members and associates only.
Notes for riders are here.

Sunday, December 15
9:00am
CWAM Club Sunday
Jaguar Cars Sports & Social Club, Fenton Rd, Allesley, Coventry CV5 9PS
Not only for Associate Check Rides but also a chance for all CWAMs to get together, socialise
and go for an informal rideout. PLUS the opportunity for those who have already passed their
test to have a general refresher or to refine a specific area of their riding with one of our top
team of observers. You can turn up on the day or to avoid disappointment, book in advance with
Andy Spencer. Doors open 09:00 Contact Training Officer, Andy Spencer.
Sunday, December 29
9:00am
CWAM Club Sunday
Jaguar Cars Sports & Social Club, Fenton Rd, Allesley, Coventry CV5 9PS
Not only for Associate Check Rides but also a chance for all CWAMs to get together, socialise
and go for an informal rideout. PLUS the opportunity for those who have already passed their
test to have a general refresher or to refine a specific area of their riding with one of our top
team of observers. You can turn up on the day or to avoid disappointment, book in advance with
Andy Spencer. Doors open 09:00 Contact Training Officer, Andy Spencer.

For all future events check out the Diary page.
If anyone has news to share, tips to pass on, pictures for the gallery or items for sale
please mail me (newsletter@cwam.org.uk ).
Your website - your news - your contributions!
To unsubscribe from the CWAM Newsletter please click here

